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Welcome from the Board Chair
Ian Fleming
Welcome to the 2020 Annual General Meeting and a
very warm welcome to our new members. We appreciate your interest in this important organization. It’s
been a very different kind of year for the staff and for
the Board. Staying connected through staffing changes
and Covid-19 has been a key priority for the team and
the Board, though it’s not been without its challenges.
The staff team has been amazing in their ability to adapt
to the challenges this year. This kind of work typically
attracts people-oriented staff who find meaning in their
work through relationships — both with clients and with
their team members. To suddenly be thrust into a job
that happens in isolation at their kitchen table was very
unexpected and a whole new way of working with a
new set of skills was suddenly the only way forward.
Thank you to the team for hanging in there! Your work is
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so important to this community. We are grateful to have
had the resources to be able to provide the technology
and additional equipment needed to have staff continue
from a distance. The recent year was also our successful CARF re-accreditation. We are proud of the work the
staff have done and continue to do and it was great to
have that recognized so thoroughly by CARF. I want to
thank the other Directors for their commitment to PRCYFSS and we are looking forward to the year ahead. 
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Executive Director’s Report
Heather Gordon
What a year! When we look back to
2019 – 2020 I’m sure this year will serve
as the dividing line between before
Covid-19 and after. We’ll think of this
year as the year we learned to think on
our feet. During the early months of this
year we had already begun the process
of shifting to an online case management
system which meant we were equipped
to be able to continue to serve youth and
families from home office spaces.
Before I touch on a few key highlights
I want to welcome our new members
this year and thank you for your willingness to be a part of this important
organization serving the community’s
youth and families.
New members and new staff often ask
what being a member involves so I thought I would discuss that a bit here. The organization is run by a professional staff team who report to the Executive Director.
The Board hires the Executive Director and provides
governance (direction and oversight) through the Strategic Plan created by the Board and through setting policy. Members are mostly connected through the Annual
General Meeting held in September each year at which
reports are given, questions are asked and financials
for the year are reviewed and approved. Each year the
Board is elected from the membership. We currently
have an effective and stable Board but members interested in serving as a Director should feel free to seek
such a position. Members whose membership has been
approved by June 30 are considered eligible to vote or
to stand for elected positions at the AGM in that same
year. To serve as a Director or as volunteer when other
opportunities arise, we have a thorough screening process that requires a criminal records check. I am happy to meet with people who have questions, as is the
Board Chair, Ian Fleming. Board turnover is inevitable
and important as Director’s lives change and people
move on so please do consider this as you embark on
your journey as a member of Powell River Child, Youth
and Family Services Society.
In December of 2019 we had our site visit from CARF
Canada — the accreditation body that reviews all aspects
of the organization from service delivery to adminis-
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tration every three years. Our accreditation preparation
year is always extra busy as we get ready for the review.
This year — despite the tremendous challenges we faced
with significant changes — we passed with flying colours
receiving a ‘grade’ which was the equivalent of 99.9%
across all areas of the organization. What a team! I’m so
proud of our staff who not only prioritize the needs of
clients but also work hard to ensure the heavy demands
of paperwork are attended to with excellence.
We also threw our hat in the ring with 40 other BC
organizations to become a Foundry location (a one-stop
youth services center) and although we made it to the
“finals” the coastal location chosen this year was Squamish. It was a tremendous amount of work that has put
us in a good position for the next round of centers to
be rolled out in the province. We also solidified a good
planning table across the community for future youth
projects and heard many stories from Powell River youth
about the needs of youth in Powell River. One interesting
observation told us that Powell River youth are longing
for “something to do,” revealing boredom and a lack of
opportunities to connect as young people. We also heard
loud and clear that young people perceive more mental
health supports for youth as a critical need.
This year we welcomed our new therapy dog, Aela,
to our staff team. Aela is an Irish Water Spaniel who
came to us from Texas to be able to offer love and licks

See ED Report, page 8

Programs Director’s Report
Kevin Dodd/Rachel LeBlanc
2019 to 2020 has been a memorable time, with new staff,
revamped programs, figuring out how to provide high quality service during Covid-19, and an accreditation site survey. A year leading up to accreditation is always a huge
challenge and it felt great to be able to renew our three-year
accreditation. Both the surveyors were very impressed with
our organization and the quality of our programs.
This year we welcome to our team Steve MacDonald,
Madison Innes, and Savanah Stenberg as Family Enhancement Counsellors. Roberta Welp who has been with us for
some years now has moved into providing support to Foster
Parents after supporting Youth and our Little Tykes Program.
Melissa Dow was new to us with the Youth Resource Centre.
As you may know from previous years, one of the big
goals PRCYFSS has each year is to increase the amount of
direct service to parents, youth, and children in Powell River. We do this by coming up with creative new ways to
work with the people and by finding ways to decrease the
amount of time it takes to do the other parts of the job
(such as completing required reporting). This year we provided nearly 3500 hours of individual direct service — almost a 10% increase over last year — and over 450 hours of
group services.
Nucleus Labs — Our staff have worked hard to switch
from keeping our client records on paper documents in paper files, to an online client database. It’s been lots of learning and lots of work, but so far the results have been great.
Being able to work remotely during a pandemic aside, staff
have been able to easily add progress notes, daily stats, and
have access to their client information while in the field.
We are also in the process of figuring out all the ways in
which we can use the system to make doing reporting more
efficient which allows more time for other work. An additional benefit has been that it is possible to do analysis
of the quantity and quality of our work without having to
sift through many files and manually enter everything. It is
easy to have accurate and update information that may be
required by a contract holder.
We are always tracking and analyzing the impact of our
services in order to improve how we help our youth and
families — here is a tiny sample of our successes:
• Youth Engagement Support had a 24% increase in
the amount of direct service provided.
• 100% of families completing the short term Family
Support program self-reported they improved in at
least four areas of parenting (of eight possible)

• In the Young Parents Program, the youth were supported to achieve 14 unique goals.
• 87.5% of all youth leaving the Youth Engagement
Support Program this year were ready to transition
into independent living.
• Family Preservation and Reunification helped an average of 17 families each month.
One of the most impactful trainings during the year has
been one we did on person centered service and goal setting.
We used that training and the discussions that developed
around it to revamp how we think about involving the family or youth in their goal setting. One big thing you will hear
our staff ask now is “What is your vision for the future?” It’s
not an easy question to answer but everyone has been practicing different ways to help people think and plan.
Last Summer we once again ran a five-week long, fourday-per-week, set of summer programs for parents and
their young children with different themes each day. Lots of
families came and for many it was their first time attending
any sort of PRCYFSS Program. It’s great to be able to offer
this as the families really appreciate there being an activity
in the summer and it introduces them to our organization
and the Family Centre & Library.
Another activity we have been doing every year is our
Pumpkin Carving Contest at Town Centre Mall. This year
we had over 100 pumpkins carved and shared with Powell
River on our Facebook page. This is another great way for
us to get awareness of PRCYFSS out there to the families of
Powell River.
While we closed our doors to the public for Covid-19 in
March, service has never stopped. We all quickly learned
how to provide service via video-conferencing, telephone,
and while physically distanced. We all eagerly await being able to provide service in the traditional way in client’s
homes and in our great meeting spaces, but we are proud
of our efforts to make sure all of our youth and families
still receive service and new clients are able to begin with
us. During this time we ran our first ever Facebook-based
parenting group (How to Talk so Kids will Listen) and supported families to participate in an online Family Friendly
Circle time with a story and craft project via YouTube and
delivered materials. Behind the scenes, staff also had to
learn how to use Microsoft 365 in a hurry and how to do
their work on a laptop instead of in our office — Everyone
was amazing!
Looking forward to the year ahead! 
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Youth Resource Centre
Annual Report 2019 – 2020
YRC PROGRAMMING
Q1 • APRIL – JUNE 2019
YRC Connect ran as a drop in every Tuesday each week
for youth ages 13 – 18. YRC Connect offered a space for
youth to socialize and engage in various activities in the
YRC, gymnasium and Commons area as well as enjoy a
healthy snack. YRC Connect has been well attended by
youth from Brooks Secondary with a large proportion
of international students.
YRC Club, for youth ages 9 – 12, continued to be offered two afternoons each week. Due to the growing
popularity of YRC Club over the previous fiscal year,
YRC Club was offered by registration with a maximum
capacity of 12 participants each session. Participant
limits were established to ensure proper supervision of
youth and to better accommodate youth with special &
behavioral needs.
PRQY had no changes to programming this quarter.
PRQY ran the last Friday of each month, providing a safe
space for lgbtq2s+ teens, and their friends, to socialize
while sharing a meal, playing games, or creating art.
Q2 • JULY – SEPTEMBER 2019
YRC Connect did not run July and August. YRC Connect started up in late September and began to run
in partnership with SD#47. SD#47 and PRCYFSS staff
worked together to maintain direct supervision of the
large number of youth attendees participating in various activities in the YRC, gymnasium and common areas of Oceanview Education Centre.
YRC Club did not operate this quarter. YRC Club
faced a staffing issue with having a YRC facilitator leave
this position. A new employee was hired and trained as
a second facilitator required to run YRC Club.
PRQY had one session this quarter, in August.
The Youth Creative Wellness Project, called the
Blackbird Collective, was a new program that began in
September 2019. The Blackbird Collective consisted of
a youth choir, a creative writing workshop and private
music/voice lessons. The youth choir, called the Blackbird Vocal Ensemble, was offered as drop-in program
one day each week. Private music/voice lessons and
creative writing workshops were offered by referral for
at risk youth. The creative writing workshop took place
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one afternoon each week and private music/voice lessons two days each week. The Blackbird Collective was
facilitated by one new employee for the youth choir,
creative writing workshop, and private music/voice
lessons. An additional support staff worked with the
Blackbird facilitator to accommodate youth with learning or behavioural challenges who attended private
music/voice lessons.
Q3 • OCTOBER – DECEMBER 2019
YRC Connect continued to be well attended this quarter. YRC Club started up in October of this quarter and
ran until late December. A Youth Leader was hired to
assist in coordinating youth activities and supervision.
YRC Club continued to be well attended.
Attendance for Blackbird increased slowly due to the
fact that it was a new program and that private music/
voice lessons and creative writing workshops were offered by referral. The Blackbird facilitator worked to
increase participant engagement by visiting schools to
talk about the program as well as meet with other service providers who might refer youth to this free programming.
Q4 • JANUARY – MARCH 2020
The YRC faced a staffing issue with the PRQY facilitator leaving the position this quarter. A new employee
was hired to facilitate PRQY drop-in program once per
month and planned to start after spring break. YRC Connect, YRC Club, Blackbird Creative Writing and private
music/voice lessons were all well attended this quarter.
YRC Club and Blackbird Collective continued to operate
until mid-March when it closed for spring break. YRC
Connect planned to continue throughout spring break
offering a space for Brooks Secondary international students to get together as many of the students would not
be travelling home over the school break. The plan to
run YRC Connect over spring break was cancelled due
to the outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic. At this time,
all other YRC programming that was to commence after
spring break was also cancelled.

ATTENDANCE
The total number of youth visits to the YRC for YRC
programming this fiscal year was 1465.
YRC programming ran for 38 weeks from April
2019 – March 2020. The average weekly number of
youth attending YRC Programming was over 38 youth,
an increase from an average of 27 youth per week from
the 2018 – 2019.

Attendance by Program
YRC
Connect

YRC Club

PRQY

April

132

66

1

May

101

63

9

June

32

45

1

July

0

0

0

Aug

0

0

4

Sept

48

0

0

18

Oct

181

30

9

33

Nov

97

65

0

36

Dec

65

44

0

24

Jan

25

46

0

44

Feb

76

56

0

44

March

31

26

0
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Blackbird

CHALLENGES
Space: The Youth Resource Centre space had difficulty
containing more than 16 youth during programming.
YRC Connect was able to maintain access to the Commons area of Oceanview Learning Centre, the Oceanview Gym, and outside (weather depending) including
the basketball court, outdoor field and hiking trails
nearby to accommodate the large numbers of youth attending this program.
Food: YRC Connect faced budget challenges in the provision of food required for the large numbers of youth
in attendance. The program had previously attempted to
address the food budget by moving from the provision
of a meal each week for youth to offering snacks but
this measure only marginally reduced the cost of food.
The partnership with SD#47 included monetary contributions towards the cost of snacks for youth attendees. YRC Connect was able to maintain the provision of
healthy snacks for youth each week and was also able to
provide a dinner for youth one week every month.
Staffing: As the number of participants remained large
across all groups each group was provided with a minimum of 3 staff members; 2 group facilitators and 1
youth leader. One challenge was that three staff members cannot meet the demands of the large groups that

often reach between 25 – 35 attendees, such as seen
with YRC Connect. The partnership with SD#47 for
YRC Connect allowed for the provision of additional
supervision of youth attending this popular program. In
addition, PRQY lost a facilitator at the end of 2019 and
hired a new facilitator in early 2020.
Covid-19 Pandemic: The outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic required that the YRC cancel all programming to
protect the health and safety of youth and staff. This
was a challenge that could not have been anticipated
and was difficult to address given the uncertainty about
the nature of pandemic and how it would progress.
Blackbird Voice Ensemble: The Blackbird Voice Ensemble struggled to gain enough participants to create
a choir as well as have participants commit to weekly
attendance for practice. Extra time was allotted for youth
in private music/voice lessons who were benefitting
from, and wanting to spend more time, in this program.

PLAN FOR FUTURE
With the outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic, PRCYFSS
& YRC staff looked for alternative ways in which we
could provide programming and activities for youth
who were home self-isolating and maintaining social
distancing. YRC facilitators planned to create virtual
programming through Zoom for youth registered in
YRC Club and facilitate activities with them. YRC facilitators plan to continue with virtual programming
for YRC Club in September 2020 for two afternoons
each week.
PRCYFSS staff plans to meet with SD#47 staff to create a plan to resume YRC Connect group activities at a
time in which it will be safe to do so. Alternative programming may have to be implemented to balance the
provision of programming and compliance with recommendations and orders of provincial authorities to ensure all health and safety measures are taken.
YRC staff will look for ways to provide virtual programming for all other programs if possible, until a
time in which it is safe to return to YRC space.
The activities comprising the Blackbird Collective
will be evaluated and some programs changes may occur in September 2020. YRC plans to offer Blackbird
Creative Writing workshops via Zoom at least one day
per week.
PRCYFSS will continue to keep our YRC Facebook
page active and provide updated information about
YRC programs. 
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In support of…
Powell River Child, Youth & Family Services would like to
thank these supporters and sponsors:
•
•
•
•
•

100 Women Who Care, Powell River Chapter
Kiwanis Club of Powell River
Amherst Management
Powell River Divisions of Family Practice
United Church of Canada

ED Report, from page 2
to children, youth and families, but she has also been a
joy for the staff. Her duties have been put on hold while
our services are impacted by Covid-19 but we look forward to her growing into her role in the coming years.
We were very fortunate this year to have been granted generous funds from the local fundraising group 100
Women Who Care and from Evolugen to initiate our
creative wellness programming for youth called Blackbird Creative Wellness. This programming has offered
free lessons and groups in singing, writing and other
creative fun activities for young people. We will transition this year to online creative programming through
Zoom until we are able to resume in-person group
activities. Our Youth Resource Centre team has been
very creative in having after-school online meet-ups for
youth and we look forward to seeing this grow!
We were fortunate this year to be offered funds
by the Powell River Community Forest Foundation to
support families and youth struggling with isolation
due to Covid-19. With this funding we were able to
provide patio gardens for families to enjoy growing
things together when long hours trapped indoors were
difficult. Families and youth appreciated this new element in their lives and the activity brightened up some
tough days as well as taught some new skills and food
growing fun for future gardeners. This funding also
allowed us to purchase large toys and equipment for
indoor play. The closure of playgrounds and outdoor
activities meant that children were at risk of not having the opportunities they need to develop muscles
and balance and strength in typical ways. This collection has formed a kind of toy library which will con-

•
•
•
•
•

Evolugen (Brookfield Renewable Energy)
Marian Lewis-Peel
First Credit Union Powell River
Timberlane Quilters Guild
Powell River Community Forest

tinue to be important when the sharing of toys is easier. Our staff also took on the task of making videos
with activities for our families who could not attend
groups or the ORCA Bus programming and families
loved this! Staff ran online parenting book clubs, delivered food and toilet paper to families when it was
in short supply and when getting to the grocery store
or the food bank was very difficult. We all learned
new skills and figured out what Zoom was! Staff met
families online and provided support from a distance.
Currently we can provide in-person support with lots
of precautions, masks and sanitization. The province
wide concerns regarding increased addiction and drug
use challenges are very real here in Powell River and
the complexities of this are significant.
And, at long last!, we are in the process of switching
up our website and email address from the very cumbersome www.prcyfss.com to www.YouthAndFamily.ca. Our
“official” name will remain Powell River Child, Youth and
Family Services Society but our online world and marketing materials will be a lot easier to navigate as YouthAndFamily.ca! Stay tuned as this unfolds.
Finally, we said goodbye to Kevin and Jen Dodd
this year as they moved to the Island. They will both
be greatly missed! Jen continues to support our social
media and communications work from a distance. The
very experienced Rachel LeBlanc (previous Team Leader) has stepped seamlessly into the role of Programs
Director and has navigated through the summer of
2020 with great success. We are also fortunate to have
Collette Sinkewicz step into the role of Team Leader! In
addition, we have enjoyed two new faces on the team,
Maddison Innes and Savannah Stenberg who are here
covering two maternity leaves. Welcome everyone! 
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